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Christian Rural Overaaas Program
Os The N. C. Counciljof"Churches

By Rev. Ralph Jacks
The Christian Rural Overseas

Program Os The North Carolina of

Churches recently received a re-
port from National CROP Director,
Albert Farmer, who had been at-
on World needs for food, held in
Geneva, Switzerland. i

Naples, Italy, June 20, 1956 “In
Austria we saw a Vocational
Training School in the refugee

camp at Spittal, which is re-
ceiving excellent preparation’ for
jobs in the United States or else-

where. We saw a group of young
Rumanian escapees in an old air-
raid bunker in Salzburg, who are
caring for themselves, including
their sick and unemployables, even
though the government does not
recognize them and they seem to
be stranded as stateless people in

an eternal limbo. CROP food was
on their shelves and in their Sun-
dy dinner that was cooking when

we visited. CROP food, including
surpluses, is providing part of the
extra that families In two large
camps near Salzburg need, since,
while the government or USEP pro-

vides the camp, the people have to]
pay rent, by their food and clothes

and pay for Other necessities out of
what they can earn or what they
receive as relief if they are unable
to work—and both earnings and re-

lief payments are mighty small. s
“It was told today that the first

shipment of Church World Service

surplus wheat is in the harbor here
at Naples. I hope. I can get to see

some of it, but it hasn’t completed
clearing yet, and until it does, I
can’t get near it, I’m told. BUT IT
IS HERE! It will be made into
flour and then distributed. The sur-
plus cotton shipment has arrived
and arrangements have been com-
pleted with a mill in Milano to
it into cloth. All the Institutions
have filed their requests; the bolt
cloth will be sent to them and the
women in the various places will
make up the sheets and other art-
icles from the cloth. Some of the

' cotton will be used to stuff mattre-
sses and quilts.

“But more than what I’ve seen
of commodities, I’ve seen people.
It hasn’t been the needy ones who
have impressed me, although they

are here. They are largely inarti-
culate, silent in their sorrow and
passive in their hopelessness. The
people who have impressed me are
trying to help them. They are min-

; istering in away that is making

' other Italians say, in effect, “Be-
hold how these Christians love
everybody! So great is their cour-
age and sacrifice that they would

| do it by themselves, if they had to.
'But our little aid - so small in com-
paraison to. their daring - is help-
ing them to serve better and is
holding up their hands, the bless-
ing hands of Christ, himself. To be
fellow-workers with them, not only
here but in all these many lands,
is a {pal to be highly desired, an
accomplishment that we cannot
easily attain." ' ~
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OBSOLETE
HOUSES
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41 percent of all American
Homes, Were Built

Before 1920 -

It s pretty certain that you aren't
driving a 1950 automobile, so

why live in a 1920 house,
when it’s so easy to

MODERNIZE and REPAIR

Let us give you a FREE ESTI-
MATE today-at no obligation
to you.

ROBERTS & JOHNSON LUMBER CO.
PHONE 14 v BURNSVILLE, N. C.

i THE YANCEY RECORD
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RFC. J, C. ROBINSON
narrtJßNs from francs

Foitt Buatla, Va^—Army Pfe. J.
C. Robinson, 21, whose wife, Anna,
lives in Burnsville, N. C., recently
returned to Fo-t Eustis, Va., from
France, where ne took part in
Exercise NODEX (New Offshore
Discharge Exercise).

The exercise, which began in
May, tested a new aerial tramway
and other offshore unloading
equipment developed by the Trans-
portation Corps.

Robinson is a cargo checker with
the 117th Transportation Termi-
nal Service Company. Hje entered
the Army in
completed basic training at Fort
Jackson, S. C.

His parents, Mr. and Mr3. Earl
Robinson, live in Green Mountain.
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ddwii-town firms are moving into
the suburban areas, smothering
out competition of the smaller
firms. The trend for suburban
living accounts for this new dan-'
ger to competitioj. As a classic ex-
ample this column has watched the\growth of a huge suburban center]
near Washington in a area of newt
homes. The shopping, center con-
sisted of some 30 or more small
business firms which readily filled
the needs of the area. However a
large downtown department store
moved in, constructing a huge de-
partment store at a cost of about
$3,000,000. Within three months, 14
of the small business firms were
out of business with that many
store rooms vacant. Others are
hanging on. may make it, may
not; thus competition is stifled.
More bankruptcies added to the
growing list.

There is almost a frantie at-
tempt in the congress to strength-
en the laws governing monopoly!
Mkl mergera without, much suc-
cess. The Department of Justice,
charged with enforcement of anti-
monopoly laws already on the
statute books, together .with the
Federal Trade Commission, have
adopted a policy of winking at
violations by so-called “consent
decrees”, or such actions as “stip-
ulation agreements” instead of
outright prosecution. |

One of the most flagrant ex-i
amples of this fetish of worshipping
at the altar of private enterprise is'
the fight made by private electric!
utilities against advocates of
lie power, of even the Rural Elec-j
trie Cooperatives. The only thing
private about an electric
is that it is financed by private
capital. *
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**/’CREEPING INFLATION’’ may
be a major domestic issue

before the summer is over along
the political hustings. According
to the records, despite the appar-
ent increase in wages and income,,
the income just cannot keep up
with the cost of living. And the
spiral for higher wages starts.

And, according to the econo-
mists, there is a major and basic
reason behind this continual inch-
ing up of the cost of everything
the consumer buys, including serv-
ices. And the answer adds up to
the tremendous increase in busi-
ness mergers, and the subsequent
trend toward monopoly.

Here in the Washington climate,
it is almost considered “un-Amer-
iean” to whisper a word against
'private enterprise. But private en-
terprise is one thing, and private
competitive enterprise is some-
thing'else. It is the lack of private

jcompetitive enterprise which is
|the basic cause of this creeping
inflation which is stifling consumer
purchasing power.

A large grocery chain, takes
over a smaller grocery chain, and
competition is lessened that much;
and grocery prices inch up. The

[automobile business is a prime
example of why automobiles cost,

so much today and why prices
jfor next year's models will be
higher. The prediction is that with-
in a year there Will be only Gen-
eral Motors, Ford and Chrysler left
in the field.
| The rate of mergers continues
to grow, and the smaller compe-
titive firms disappear from the
business community, from banks
to the corner groceries. Around
the cities, branches of the huge
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'Strange How The "Liberal” Mind Works I
NOTICE OF SERVICE OF

PROCESS BY PUBLICATION
In The Superior Court

, Special Proceeding

NORTH CAROLINA
YANCEY COUNTY
IN RE* FLEET YORK PROFFITT
PETITIONER FOR ADOPTION
OF BELINDA ANN PROFFITT

vs.
HORACE WILLIAMBATES,
DEFENDANT

William Bates:

Take notice that the above en-
titled adoption proceeding has
been filed in the Superior Court of

Yancey County wherein the peti-

tioner in said proceeding is seeking

to adopt your child, Belinda Ann
(Bates) Proffitt. In the petition in
said proceeding is set forth that
you have unlawfully and wilfully

abandoned said child and the

Court will be asked to find aa a
fact that you have unlawfully hog

wilfully abandoned said child. ”

You are required to make de-
fense to such pleading not later
than 20 days after September 1,
10S6, and upon your failure to do

so the petitioner in the above en-
titled proceeding seeking service
of notice against you of said adop-

tion proceeding and of your wilful

abandonment of your child being

adopted will apply to the Court

for the relief sought.

This the 25th day of July, 1956.
Lowe Thomas, Clerk of Superior

Court of Yancey County, N. C. ..

Aug. 2,9„ 16 and 28rd
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Clearance SPECIAL . . .

Limited Number of

Berkshire JJ Q§ £

• Regular
Quality- £ |

• During pp | _ .

Sale Only
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PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE REPORT FROM
A 22 STATES AND NEW YORK CITY IN 1955 --

29.2 cases per 100,000’
* ~~ -* g A

r' —>

6.3 cases per 100,000 - I
GET YOUR polio SHOTS AS SOON AS YOU CAN.TTq'

YOUR DOCTOR C _

. OR PUBLIC HEALTH OFFICER NOW« !

UjHEvNATiONAt FOUNDATION FOR INFANTILE PaWIVSIS
. « v . ¦.

Safety Age
U.&RoyaHi^ter

with flexible STEEL “Safety Crown"
«*** 1-3 AUGUST 1-3 SEPTEMBER 1-3 OCTOBER

"r * * -1

. Now you can get the tire with steel threads between tread and
, nylon cord body...the tire that is practically indestructible in the

M I I tread area. Spread our "mouse-size" payments over 3 full months.

S Jl This week only.

Royal Tire Service
PHONE 135 BURNSVILLE, N. C.

Expert Wheel Balancing Ci

Tires—Tubes & Batteries
Tri- County Tire &Recapping Co. Royal Tire Service

I SPRUCE PINE, N. C. JHARION, N. C.
—————l¦———l ¦¦¦¦'¦¦¦ I, ' , - - -

i Wilma-Eloise Shoppe rT
Summer Clearance \/)(//) I

3 Days August 2, 3 and 4th
This is our first and Only Clearance [ Daily 9 a. IH. 'til 5130 0. 18.
of these Summer Selections . . . Shop 1 r-
early for best choice of sizes. /,

~ Selections in
• Spring Hats ¦' • Spring and Summer Suits • Toppers

.- ,
I

• Blouses • Spring and Summer Skirts • Summer Jewelry
• Bathing Suits u

• Misses & Women’s Spring and Summer Dresses |
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